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Third graders at 

Westmoreland Elementary 

School presented their 

annual holiday show last 
week. The student performed 
a play, "Santa and His 

Snowmobile," demonstrated 

the traditions of Hannukah 
and sang choral selections. 

Rhonda Seeber and Debbie 

Pike directed the program. Smiling singers, from left, front row; Daniel Kinley, Kati X lett, ; y, Katie x 
PS PHOY0S/CHARLOTIE BARTIZEK Dompkosky, Jessica Jenkins, Hillary Smith. Second row; Shannon : 

  

  

Dingle, lan VanKuyk. 

  
Kyle Lewis watch the Hannukah candle being lit. In the background, from left, Kaitlin Stark, Celia 

y 9 Pambianco and Heather Mines. 

  
Busy elves, Amanda Fleig, Rachel Gallup, Max Winter, Brittany 

Sayre, lan VanKuyk and David Judge.   
on Olivieri and Amanda ~~. | lo . 

Kretchmer. i — : : ; 

a WE'D LIKE YOU TO HAVE ALL THE FACTS 
BEFORE SOMEONE ASKS YOU TO MAKE A | 

VERY IMPORTANT DECISION gl! 

Santa, otherwise known as Jeffrey Robzen, with his new means of conveyance. LE 
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we'll "BEE" 
v Perhaps you've had a phone call. Lately, . 

Exp ing You salespersons (employed by organizations other CONSULT A LICENSED ; | 
ui than funeral homes) have been actively offering FUNERAL DIRECTOR | 
no funeral merchandise "prearrangement" | 
yg 5° Un | ESS opportunities — that is, plans where you may Contact us, for more information on funeral ! 1 
hin purchase caskets, vaults and other things now, merchandise and complete funeral | 

Ved 3 dd An ! in anticipation of eventual need. prearrangements. We can sit down in your i 
a I - nua home or ours and discuss these options, i 

IF A SALESPERSON CALLS explain the costs of a complete funeral and 
help you compare. 

Most of all, we want you to feel you're 
making all the right decisions. Because our 
service to this community is more than a 
business. It's a tradition of comfort and trust. *, 

# + Mens Night 
25% OFF | 

We want you to make an informed decision 
on prearrangements, whether you wish to 
purchase funeral merchandise alone or an 

  
i entire funeral package. It's up to you to ask the . | 
2 Thursday, Dec. 12th right questions. Remember, only a licensed funeral director | 
rr. 5-2pm e Ask whether you are being offered a can sell funeral services. i 

y complete funeral service. 1 
Bk 3 : Anyone can sell you funeral merchandise. b 
ph Informal Modeling » Ask whether you are speaking with a l 
oF Refreshments licensed Funeral Director. The experience to serve you better, the i 

compassion to understand your needs. 
Color and Size assistance e Ask if you can compare the offer and call 

E Gift Wi : back at a later time. If you feel as though A Public Service Message by the members of the: | 
J I aPbiS you're being pressured -- unfortunately, LUZERNE COUNTY FUNERAL 

Gif Certificates you probably are. DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION |     @ 1989, Pennsylvania Funeral Directors Association         
4 19 JEFFERSON AVE. DOWNTOWN SCRANTON 

: * LIOLIDAY HOURS . MON. - SAT. I0AM - 6PM + THUR. 10AM - 8PM . SUN. 12 - 5PM 

“’. EXCLUDES LEATHERS, FURS, EVENING WEAR & PREVIOUS SALE ITEMS 

. ¢ ; 
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The perfect gift for anyone. oO Decorate indoors and outdoors with (6) Avoid overloaded extension cords—they vl 

If one Santa brings | 
«|. so much joy,imagine 
what thirty could do. 

Our Tub ©’ Santas is filed with joy. And 

over 30 bite-size milk chocolate Santas filled 

with smooth peanut butter. Like all Gertrude 

Hawk Chocolates, our tub makes a perfect gift. 

For anyone who's been really good. 
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Choose new cool lights for safe, (7) When decorating outdoors, use only a : 
energy-efficient operation. wood or fiberglass ladder—never metal— 

and stay away from power lines. a 
By
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© Test old lights before trimming the tree. ! 
Keep your tree away from heat sources. % 

oO Discard light strings that are frayed TVs, radiators and fireplaces dry out trees i | 
or damaged. and can create a fire hazard. 

Don't overload the wiring system in your (9) Never use indoor lights outdoors. 
home. If other lights dim when holiday 4 hg 
decorations are turned on, switch lights 10} Keep a fire extinguisher handy at 
to another circuit. all times! 

   
    

   

    
      

  

Everyone at UGI’s Electric Division wishes 
you and your family a safe, happy holiday! 
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14!/, oz. Tub. Regular $7.75 

Now until Christmas: 

595 
} Corr Sok 
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ELECTRIC SERVICE 

  

Gertrude’s got the gift. 
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| LJ i Pittston Plaza (near Insalaco’s) + Crossroads, Wilkes Barre (Carey Avenue) 

Country Club Shopping Center, Dallas (near Insalaco’s) © Wyoming Avenue, Kingston 
Mundy Street, Wilkes Barre (behind the Wyoming Valley Mall) - Wyoming Valley Mall (next to Fashion Bug) 
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